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Maria was raised in Beeton ON, lived there for 19 years, attended Georgian
College in Barrie, ON, where she completed a Business Administration - General
Diploma, and obtained a complementary Human Resources Management
Certification. After college, she was accepted into a training program with RBC
Royal Bank. She has since completed her Personal Financial Planning
designation, Branch Compliance Officer course, Investment Funds In Canada,
Fellowship of CSI, and MBA from Dalhousie University. Her roles have
included Commercial Banking, Leadership, National Office, Regional
Office, Financial Planning, and Insurance. In 2018, she moved to Southwestern
Ontario be closer to family, and is now working in Milton as a Community
Manager. Maria continues to find her passion with Junior Achievement, and
the ability to empower students through various programs to reach their
highest potential, leveraging personal experiences to share in the classroom
with students of different ages, and having a positive impact on a youth’s life is
invaluable and most rewarding. As a result of the impact that JA has had on her,
she has embraced the opportunity to give back by sitting on the Finance
Program Advisory Board with Algonquin College, the Alumni Board with
Georgian College, and is a Board Member with Milton Chamber of Commerce.
During their spare time, Maria and her husband enjoy exploring Southwestern
Ontario where they now reside, especially hiking, and motorcycling.

If you had one (or a few) piece(s )of advice for a high 
school  level entrepreneur, what would it be? 

“There’s no doubt that running a business takes a lot of time. The only way to 
be satisfied in your life is to do work that you truly believe in. Love this quote 

from Henry Ford: “Whether you think you can, or think you can’t, you’re right.”
Believe that you can succeed, and you’ll find ways through different obstacles. 

If you don’t, you’ll just find excuses.” - Maria

JA Ottawa’s pitch competition, Pitch It to Win It!
Saturday May 1st, 2021, 12:00-2:45PM EDT.
Register here: http://bit.ly/ONFE-JA-Pitch
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